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TODAY m UNIQUE3 DAYS

BEGINNING

THE BIGGEST SPECTACULAR DRAMA IS NOW BEING SHOWN ONCE MORE

Pathos, Comedy,THE PICTURE lOAlBASEBALL.
A NEVER FORGETto Play Tonight. %

Tonight, the Queen Square diamond 
will see the Wolves, intermediate cham
pions of the city, and the W. E. All- 
Stars hook Up in the second and decki
ng game. These two "teams met on 
Tuesday and the result was # tie.

The Y. M. C. I. are scheduled to play 
game with the Carletons on the East 

ind grounds this evening.
S. Boston Wins.

Moncton, Aug. 31.—The South Boston 
aaeball team defeated the All-Moncton 
-am this evening by a score of ,8 to 4. 
icTt evin and Billings were the battery 
or Poçton and Fryers, Doucett and 

Cummins performed for Mone-

Aebtrrn Wins Two,

Halifax, Aug 31.—The Aubums, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), baseball team, took 

double header from the Wanderers 
■re today by scores-4?f 18-4 and 8-2^

American League—Wednesday. ,

Humor, Love,

Adventure,

Excitement.

I
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THE RACEf MICKEY I

t-

A Is packed with a lifetime of 
experience. It is a super- 
picture that comes only once 
in a long white. Be sure 
and see if once more. I

At Washington — New York, 17; 
aahington, 9. / m
At Detroit—Cleveland, 10; Detroit, 1. 
Second game—Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 8. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; St Louis, 8. 
Second game—St Louis, 8; Chicago, 2.

American League Standing.
Won.

• /

7—Reels of Fun—7V"1

iMatinee. 2, 3.3CL—10c, 16c 
Evening. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

NO ADVANCE

A SHOWS A 
4 DAILY ‘t

Lost P. C. »
eveland .. 
ew York .
. I.ouis .. 
nshington
Jston .........
étroit ....................... 60
licago ... 
liladelphia

.62177 47 r
the PICTURE—The TIME—The PLACET» . 46 .620

66 .51661
1.51265 '62

.48358 62 A

.46968 —.424 -------------------------- 7

.362 j at Cleveland three weeks ago, repeated 
! in the Blue Hill, an event for 2.05 trot- 
! ters. Summaries i-*-

Amerlcan Horse Breeders’ Futurity,,

53 72
$10 any $5 tickets will view the battles 
from what Was the $50 section at the 
Jack Dempsey-Géorges Carpentier bout; 
the $3 ticket-holders will secure seats In 
what was the $40 section, and the $2 
spectators wfft be seated in what was 
the $80 section at the international scrap.

FOUR CHAMPIONS IN 
' RING ON LABOR DAY

7643

National League—Wednesday.
^ostoifc—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

Philadelphia—St Louis, 12; Phila- three-year-old trot, purse $5,600—Won 
•lphi;i, 5. by Farvonian, two out of three, best time
Only two games In National League. 2.05 3-4.

At
At Wilson, Buff, Cans and Mc- 

Tigue on Programme Ar
ranged by Tex Rickard.

| The Blue Hill, 2.05 trot purse $2,000— 
I Won bv Periscope, two out of thre, best 

P- C. time 2.03 3-4.
.624 !

National League Standing.
Won. Lost

LIPTON IS WAITING 
FOR ANOTHER TRIALtsburg . 

w York 
iton

Louis .

78 47 ----- , 2.04 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Roy
.609 /Grattan, straight heats, best time 2.03%. 
.545 2.07 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Mary

O’Connor, straight heats.
.512 i 2.12 trot purse $1,000—Won by Grace 
.449 pawn, two out of four, best time 2.06%. 
.395

Pour boxing champions will exhibit 
their assortments of hooks, jabs and 
crosses at Tex Richard’s arena In Jersey 
City Labor Day afternoon. The collec
tion of pugilistic bric-a-brac which will 
be On display includes Johnny Wilson, 
world’s middleweight champion; Johnny 
Buff, American flyweight titleholder; other chance for America’s Cup.
Mike McTigue, who holds the Irish and Recent activities of the titled tea king 
Canadian middleweight titles, and Pan- in England indicate that he has not 
ama Joe Gans, holder of the Rickard I given up the ambition of his-life to own 
belt emblematic of the middleweight the fastest yacht in the world, and that

he may challenge the New York Yacht

78 50
67 56 Likely to Build a New and a 

Faster Shamrock,
66 68 .532

roklyn 66 62
cinnati 57 70

49 75cago
RING. New York, Sept. 1—It will be 

: years before Sir Thomas Lipton get$ an-
iveralladelphla 42 84 -333 In Mon treat

International League—Wednesday.
Montreal, Sept. 1—Frank Barreau 

in Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Reading, 0. earned the popular decision on points 
it Syracuse—Syracuse, 9; Jersey City, over Phil Bloom of New York here last

night in a ten round bout. Barreau 
inly two games scheduled in National weighed in at 151 pounds and Bloom at

160. Green and Chrlstli 
lightweights, were chas 

p P by the referee when they made a bür- 
lesuqe of their encounter.

championship of the colored race.
Wilson will engage in a return bout Club for another race next summer, 

against Bryan Downey, Columbus mid- In a period when money is not just 
dleweight, who is claiming the Boston ! the loosest thing on the market, a mil-
boxer’s title on the strength of their lion dollar yacht race! is not the best
recent bout in Cleveland. The contest thing to get back to normalcy, and for
will be for twelve rounds, without an , that reason the New York Yacht Clüb
official decision. Promoter Rickard is : probably will discourage any attempt for
confident, however, that the length of, another race next year, according to 
the bout will prove ample for one or the 1 opinion prenaient here. .
other of the principals, to demonstrate 1 The yacht club speaks officially and 

*8 87 . -356 j - KHII ÜIIM KMItt Ms7u£riority£ lit cannot discute a challenge until it has
WoW Defeat All Stars. I I IILMUL.LI 1110 This bout has been arranged at the been received, but nevertheless, promm-

■ ° I middleweight limit, 160 pounds six hours ent members of the club have expressed
he Wolves defeated the South End : ______ before the time of entering the ring, the individual opinion that the cup will
Stars by a score of 7 to 4 on the ; Promoter Rickard has demanded of each be kept on the shelf for at least two

th End grounds last evening. Mac- Philadelphia, Aug. 31—Refusal of , forfeits of $5,000 to guarantee more years.
laid was on the mound for the win-, Willie Jacksons’ manager to accept a and appearance. Rickard is tak- j Sir Thomas is said to be considering

while Cummings hurled for the : check as part payment for his $5,000 ; 8 recautions against a repetition of plans now for another addition to the
tb End. Features of the game were guarantee to meet Johnny Dundq» of ® dissatisfaction and unpleasantness Shamrock family of challengers. When
impson’s home run and Nixon’s New York, in an eight-round bout here outgrowth of the last bout he failed in his million-dollar venture to
li in deep centre. * tonight resulted in the match being , Wilson and Downey at Cleve- beat Resolute last summer and win the

I called off. The promoter offered Jack- Under the [aWfl governing boxing cup, it was thought that he would be
! son’s manager $2,500 in cash and a • , thc state Boxing Com- discouraged. But he is persistent.

W#st End team took a nine from check for the remainder. When the selects the referees for all bouts j Two of his Shamrocks are now high»"
Customs House into camp last even- offer was declined the spectators, who ■ , Z jurisdiction It is pos- and dry at Jacob’s shipyard, City Is-
bv a score of 8 to 3. The game went had witnessed three preliminary bouts, """ 1 th" next meeting of the land. They will remain there, however,

en innings. The batteries were: 'For were informed that money paid for eommission a rule will be it is believed, and a new Shamrock will
: winners. R. Merryweather and tickets would be refunded in full. .^ew J n- to'the timekeeper the!be built and sailed over to compete in
ok; and for the losers, Henderson Benny Valgar, of New York, had the P tolling off the seconds over a j th= n*xt race.
d Lan von better of his bout with Charley White, oi i * . .. f t.i r.,ie For the same reason that America

Chicago. The fight was slow and unin- a referee and!Cup race is not probable in 1922, it is
„ _ teresting. Valgar weighed 181% b on weighing in at the 1 to believe that King Albert’s Cup
Play Tie Game. White 135% pounds- Hmit Tre ieatures of the race across the Atlantic will not be on

The St. John Football Club played a Billy Defoe, St. Paul, lightweight, " hfdi are calculated to eliminate the 1922 programme:
e game with a team from R. M. S. P. defeated Gene Delmont, Memphis De- which resulted from the Attempts to stage the race this sum-
haleur Inst evening on the Allison foe had the better of the fight all the _ . battle between the boxers. mer from Hook to Ostend, re
•Onnds. The score was 3 to 3. The way and in the last round gave Delmont pra Ti and Cans will clash in the Çelved a polite and courteous frown from 
Jlors had the best of the argument in a severe beating. / . 1 semi-flnll bout oi twelve rounds. This American yachtsmen, who took the stand
-e first half, the score being 2 te nil. The bout between Jimmy Sullivan, arousing almos( as much in- ‘bat the race would cost too
at the local boys evened things up in New York, and Joe Jackson, Phila- the worid’s title struggle. mone-7 , M .
te second half. Another match will he delphla, was stopped m the fifth round, ««« aa6fast clever colored boxer who ?um,s |n a pure sporting event would not,
-ved on Friday evening on the Allison the referee declaring the New Yorker Gan > * st,^ conaiderable difficulty ‘enfd to brmS the country back to lts

nds. j was not trying t° fight__________ i in inducing rivals to meet him, will en-,feet
To Play Sailors. CADD A j encounter in McTigue an improved ,

Central Athletic Club whose CANADIAN ûürKAJNU , boxer who has developed a dangfetoul 

yfeam has been re-organized re- IN CHICAGO OPERA'P,mch Thls McTigue demonstrated re- --111 nlay a game of football with 1IN v / jCently by knocking out George Robin-
M. S. P. Chaleur on the Allison -------~ son, a Boston negro middleweight, who

°* r,id“’ mnto»' b'*“- Jeanne Dussault Has Been * '

British Football Re.ulu. Engaged by Mary Garden.

(Canadian Press Cable.) ---------- I be making his first appearance in a bout
London, Aug. 31—Results of English Chicago, Sept. 1—Jeanne Dussault, ! in this district. Another battle will in- Charlie Chaplin, motion-picture star, 
td Scottish Association football a French-Canadian sdprano, is among tiie 'troduce Solly Epstein, Toledo bantam- was recognized only by lus rien s who
atches placed today were as follows : new stars who *navc been engaged by weight, against Willie Spencer, east were awaiting his arrive e ran
First division : Liverpool, 3; Man- Mary Garden for the forthcoming sea- side bantamweight. Central Station, New Yor e other
icster City, 2. Newcastle, 3; Ever- son of the Chicago Opera Company. ! Because oj^ the unusual interest in the morning. His mustache miss ng,
n, 0. Sunderland, 3; Burnley, 2. Sec- Mile. DusSault, as representative of the bouts Rickard expects a crowd of about and he entered as an orrJn^^avel^r\
,d division: Bury. 3; Blackpool, 0. Dominion among Chicago’s new song-, 50,000 to be present in the Jersey City With him were r£m HaTTington, his . 
ulthern division: Exeter, 0; Brighton, birds, will find herself in compeny with arena. The promoter has made the secretary and Carl Robinson his press 

Gillingham, 2; Charlton, 0; Ports- representatives of almost every other nu- prices popular for the purpose of giving agent. 1 he party went Kltz~
outh, 1; Bristol, 0; Watford, 0; Mill- tion on earth. George M. Spangler, as- everybody an opportunity of witnessing j Carleton, where Douglas Fa anks and ,

U i sis tant manager for Miss Garden, has the contest. The suale includes four | Mary Pickford are staying. They
Scottish League: Dumbarton, 1; just returned from Europe, where he prices, $2 for admission, and $3, $5 and t will leave on the Olympic for England,
amilton, 2; Falkirk. 3; Hibernian, 1; and Mary combed six countries for tal- $10 for reserved seats. Because of the Chaplin was born in that country, and

ent. An announcement from the com- great size of the arena, Rickard has ar- is eager to get back after a bsence of 
panv’s office here states that twenty-one ranged his seats so that the holders of nine years. He expects to remain away
new stars have been engaged /ind thirty- ______________________  — seve.ral months, and w,ll not resume his
four of the former members of the com- —!L-----------------------------------------™ motion-picture work in California until

London Aug. 31.—The result of the pany are to be retained. * *** thoroughly rested.
-tbern’ TTnion rughv football game Among the other new stars will be Charlies greatest em*

rml todav between Battley and Tino Pattiera, the Dalmatian tenor, who “ be tbat h;s llair is turning gray, and he
incM « victory bv the former Spangler predicts will be the reigning urged photographers who swarmed

UaF ‘ ‘ matinee idol, and Clara Dux, the sensa- Æ about “touch up” the pictures
tion of Berlin and Vienna. The Metro- ^/f\ in order to blot out the silver hairs,
politan Company made an effort to get f J
lier, but slie preferred to sing with Miss ____ , m ^ y—,

Others are ' Cin- M M ¥ J p—|

Itan, local colored 
ed from the ring

*ue.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost.
.737timore 

falo ... 
onto .., 
tester 
vark ... 
aense 
ding .. 
=Y City

104 37
80 .61065 A FIASCO AT.56879 60

g551>76 62 *
57 .41979

KEEN INTEREST x
IN THIS GAME

officials for the big maritime champion
ships here on Saturday, September 10.

Among the entries received for the 
sprints are that of Roe McKenna, who 
will represent the Knights of Columbus 
of Bathurst; Leo Gallagher, who will 
represept the East End Important Lea
gue; and William Maynes, representing / 
the ,Y. M. C. I. Alton Flewelling of 
Rothesay has senj( in his entiy for the 
boyes race for the 220 yards daSh. C. L. 
Thomas will enter the. five mile run and 
the two mile walk as a representative 
of the Y. M. C. A.

A crew of men are employed getting 
the East End Grounds ready for the big 
championship events. It is being har
rowed and all stones removed after 
which a top dressing of cinders will be 
placed 'on the running track, and the 
staem rolley put to work.

.414 

.369 j
58 82

8246

Aüburns vs. South Boston to 
Start as Soon After 6 p. m, 
as Possible to Ensure Nine 
Innings.

Th* baseball game between the snappy 
team from South Boston and the Au
bums of Cambridge, Mass., which is to 
take place tomorrow evening on St. 
Peter’s diamond is conceded by local 
fans to be one of the banner attractions 
of the season. Much interest is centered 

fans are anxious

West End Team Wins.

Queen Square Theatre
Seventh Week—Thun., Frh, Sat. in this event as many 

to determine which is the stronger team 
and also due to the fact that both have 
met St. Peter’s, champions of the city, 
and have divided honors. Both teams 
will have their star pitchers in action 
and as the losing nine will have to pay 
their own expenses.

The game will be started as soon after 
6 o’clock as possible in order that nine 
innings may be played. Both teams 
are expected to reach the city tomor- 

in time to rest for the big event. It 
is worthy of note that yesterday the 
South Boston boys won their game In 
Moncton, while the Auburn nirte took a 
double header from the Wanderers in 
Halifax.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

SNAKE IS TEMPERAIENTAL

Albino Reptile at the Zoo Refuses to 
- Eat in Public.

DOTB ALL.

"HELLO* GIRLS 1 HELLO 1.” 
A Special Feature

Trio by Miss Maxwell, Jerry and 
Ike, entitled “Give Back My 
Sweetheart to Me.”

(New York Times.)
The albino rattlesnake at the New 

York Zoological Gardens, captured by 
Curator Raymond L. Ditmars in Jûne on 
Mt. Everett in the Berkshires near Shef
field, Mass., is proving one of the most 
temperm entai of any of the occupants of 
the Reptile House.

Several weeks ago when the white rat
tler was placed on exhibition in a glass 
case it refused to eat. After a fast of 
several days during which the attend
ants tried everything but forcible feed
ing to induce the snake to eat, Mr. Dit- 

Imars decided to try seclusion and semi
darkness. The snake was placed on a 
shelf in the darkest comer of the office

much
and the investment of such big

rowNew Scenery.New Songs.
New Costumes. 

Nothing Shall be Repeated.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
GOING TO ENGLAND

Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 7.10-8.45 
Afternoon, 15c-» Evening, 25c.

"Don't Make Me Mad."
Jerry.

/
P. E. L TO SENDX 17 ATHLETESMoving Picture Star Eager to 

See His Native Land.
t

\

Names of Some More Entered 
for the Maritime Champion
ships Here.

N ---------
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Canada, received a letter 
yesterday from Dr. I. J. Yeo, president 
of the Abegweit Club of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., and also vice-president of the 
M. P. branch of the A. A. U. of G, say
ing that they were planning on sending 
Seventeen athletes and and five or six

BASEBALL.
Baseball—South Boston “All Stars” vs. 

Cambridge, Mass., “Auburn” team, on 
St Peter’s baseball park at 6 o’clock p. 
m. Friday, Sept. 2nd, 1921. All passes 
are annulled for this game.

away from curious eyes and noise. At 
once it began to take an interest in life 
and now is as healthy as any snake has 
a right to be.

Mr. Ditmars says that the albino snake 
is like all other rattlers save in color. 
The color pigment is entirely absent 
from the specimen and when held up 
before a powerful electric light its in
ternal organs can be seen plainly. An
other interesting feature is its 
which are bright red. 
white rattlesnake the curator has ever 
been able to obtain.

10489-9-3

eyes, 
It is the only

A Thing About 
ICE CREAM 

Worth Knowing

terns Park, 1 ; Raith, 3.

Northern Rugby. 
(Canadian Press Cable.

i
If you are thin it adds 

to your weight, because 
there is practically no 
waste, it is all food. If 
you are now fat it helps to 
reduce, because perfect di
gestion reduces abnormal 
weight. There is also an 
element of economy in 
making use of a food 
about which there is posi
tively no waste.

a fWure of 12 to- 2.

JRF.
New Track Record.

Vt Waterville, Me., yesterday, Eva Garden’s company, 
sco made a new track mark for four- c^nte Balester, Spanish baritine; 
ir-olds in the 2.16 class, stepping three Koshetz, Russian dramatic soprano; Ed
its in 2.VSV4. Summaries:— ward Lankog, a Polish basso; Lydia
.17 race, purse $500—Won by Dia- Lipkowska, Russian coloratura soprano;
nd Q , straight heats, best time Mary McC mick, a United States sing-
V/4 v er; Graziei Paroet, Italian coloratura
.30 pace, purse $500—Won by Bettv soprano ; J une Schneider, French so-

three out of five, besL-time 2.15X4- prano, and Joseph Schwartz, German
.16 trot, purse—Won by Eva Frisco, baritone, 
aîght heats, best time 2.13%.

Races at Houlton.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
Under the Educational War Memorial, ! 

established by the I. O. D. E., each of 1 
the maritime provinces will send one . 
student overseas in 3022-1923 with a j 
post-graduate Scholarship valued at j 
$1,400. The candidates, who may be men 
or women, must be British subjects and 
have resided in Canada. They must be 
between the ages of nineteen and twenty- 

Each candidate 
must either hold a degree from some 
college of recognized standing or be in 
his or her final year, proceeding such a 
degree. The candidate will be entitled 
to apply in the province in which the 
college is situated regardless of his own 
place of residence in Canada. The 
scholarships are for the duration of one i 
year.

No margin of danger 

for those who use our pure 
pasteurized i

? seven and unmarried.

MILKHALIFAX MAN TO BE *
PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL 
FOR BLIND IN MONTREAL PURITY

ICE, CREAM CO.

xbout 15,000 people witnessed the , 
■es , at the Honiton Fair, yesterday. | 
•eat interest rentres in the mateh rare

You will like our ser-
Montreal, Sept. 1—S. It. Hussey of 

lav between Direetnm J. and John R. Halifax, has been appointed principal 
ad'n. Summaries:— 0f y,e School of the Montreal Associa-
2.00 trot, purse $500—Won hv Saska, t;on for the blind. He will have charge 
eight heats, best time 2.16%. uf the training of the English-speaking
2.27 trot, purse $500—Won by I.ou t,ijn(i jn the institution and also direct 
iller, three out of 1. best time 2.16%. the home teaching throughout the pro- 
■:> is trot and pace, purse $500—Won vjnce.
• i,j«i. \nns S., three out of five, best
tie 2.1|>

vice.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

limited
92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. Jdhn, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

I

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., Change Sydney Harbor Light
"Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—Because the j 

present white light is often confused I 
with the lights of the city behind it, the 
South Bar light, inside the entrance to 
Sydney harbor will be changed to red 
on and after September 15.

coats,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.St. John, N: B.

M. 2625
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)MulbollandB. C Halibut Catch.

Grand Circuit Meet. Prince Rupert, B. C., Sept. 1 I he
th. Grand Circuit meetimr at July halibut fish catch here amounted to 

■adville. yesterday. Periscooe. winner three million pounds.

M.2624
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Coming To Imperial
THiisFRIDAY-SATURDAY

____________________ v i

“EAST 
LYNNE”

WITH
Edward Earle and Mabel Baltin

FREE ADAPTATION, MODERN VERSION.
There had been a hideous crash between 

two speeding trains. Isabel had lain through 
the night in a merciful stupor. But now, with 
the dawn, came a return to consciousness. 
And then, like a knife driven into her heart*, 
came the thought I Her baby! Where was she?

WORLD’S BEST KNOWN LOVE STORY 
In 8 Wonderful Reels.

USUAL PRICES

IMPERIAL—"THE JAILBIRD”
WITH

DOUGLAS McLEAN and DORIS MAY
Shakespeare Clancy

Alice Whitney .
"Skeeter" Burns 
Noah Gibbs ...
Joel Harvey ...
Elkemah Pardee 
Asa Grider ....
Grandpa Bfaincy

DOUGLAS McLEAN and DORIS MAY are the most popular 
comedy couple in all picturedom. There’s a good reason

Douglas; MacLean
.............Doris May
....... Lew Morrison
William Courtright
........Wilbur Higby
....... Otto Hoffman
........Monty Collins
___ Bert Woodruff

Doug. Is a wise old 
owl in this very 
funny rural comedy 
and his wisdom got 
him into a lot of 
queer scrapes.

RENFORTH REGATTA
FIRST EXCLUSIVE MOVIES OF OUR BIG ROWING MEET.

Various Competitors and The Races.
The Immense Crowds Ashore—Afloat 
Animated Scenes in all Directions.

St Mary’s and Northwest Arm. 
The Kenforth Crew Also Shown.

The Girls’ Swimming Races. 
Hilton Belyea to the Fore.

COME AND SEE YOURSELF 1

CLASSICAL
POPULARORCHESTRANONSENSE”TWO U 

REEL

FR1, “East Linne” Usual Prices Labor Day-Charlie Ray

Opera H°ysE

$

FfL—Sat.—Mon* 
Matinee Daily, 2*30 p. m. 

Evening, 7*20 and 9 O'clock

REFINED

VAUDEVILLE
COOPER and LANE

Comedy Singing, Talking 
and Dancing Offering.

MUSICAL ALVINOS 
Violin, Banjo and Piano.

WESTON and YOUNG 
Comedy Skit

WISE and WISER 
Comedy Novelty.

Z
MARION KAY 
Songs and Stories.

Serial Story
“THE PURPLE RIDERS” 

Comedy and Scenic. 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Although shown in St. 
John on two previous 
occasions this Feature is 
now being shown in Can
ada once more.

1 Powerful, 
Gripping.

A Record-Breaker
as a Feature

Picture.
DID YOU SEE IT 

BEFORE?

Well, See it Again!

The Old Reliable L\t

Imported Tobacco, 
Long Filler.

NO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS

/
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4°25cIs

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
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